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ENDANGERED

BY FIREBUG

Reinhart's Bungalow In

West Medford Destroyed

by Fire-T- he Department

Turns Out in Fast Snaps

rite, which was purely the work of n

fire bug, completely destroyed the new

bungalow of contractur Iteinhart in
West Medford late Sunday evening, and

endangered several homes in that vicin-

ity. The bungalow was unoccupied, the
fire starling from n pile of newspapers
and a gunny sack soaked in kerosine oil,
and placed against tho corner of the
house. The fire ran up the side of Hie

building, catching the roof which was

first to burn.
Considerable difficulty was encount-

ered in turning in an alarm. None of
the telephone lines in the neighborhood
were in use, giving rise immediately to
the theory that some one hud cut the
lines previous to setting fire to the
building. It develops, however, that a
house had been moved in that neigh
borhood Saturday breaking connections.

Department Out in Hurry
The fire department responded in a

hurr when the alarm finally reached
them. The fire team purchased a few
weeks ago by council took their places
well and made the long run in splendid
time. No time was lost in connecting
up with the tap on Tenth street and
tioil feet of hose was run out. It then
developed thai there was hut verv little
water with which to fight the flames.
Sufficient was had however to keen
the flames from spreading.

The boys of the fire company lUMpiit
ted themselves in splendid shape doing
all in their power to check the flames,
handicapped as they were by the lack
of wafer and the slowness with which
the alarm reached them.

Of Incendiary Origin
Those who were first on the scene

were not at loss for Hie origin of the
fire. The papers and suck soaked with
oil pointed clearly 1o the fact that he
place was deliberately burnt. The place
binned slowly and hail there been any
water whatever available it could- easily
have ben saved.

A largo crowd sou gathered home oOO

people being present before the flames
re checked. Mr. Ifeinhart is at a

his regarding the firebug. He stated
small amount of insurance on Hie

properly.

DIVER HAS FIERCE

FIGHT WITH DEVIL FISH

SAN UAFAKL, Oul., Sept. 28. Mar
tin Lund, a divnr for the Pacific
Wrecking company, is today recover
ing from a terrible experience in a fight
with a monster devil fish whilo ho was
in seven fathoms of water last Satur-
day afternoon at Fort Ross Cove work
ing on the Pomona, which was wrecked!
some months ago.

C. A". Wetmore, secretary of the com

pany, who is here today, tells the story
of the fight mndo by the plucky diver.
Lund was working in the hold of the
wrecked vessel when ho was seized by
the tentacle of a devil fish. He slashed
at the thing with his knuife and gave
the signal to be hoisted. The devil fish
had too strong a hold of him, aud he
had to signal the helpers to cease their
efforts to haul him to the surface be
ause his helmet wns giving way.

Another tentacle grasped him about
t he wa 1st a ml si i II aiiot her about t he
neck. Then another grasped him about
the egn and he had to fight hard for
life. After cutting two of the tough
tentacles ami that which grasped him
in a deathlike embrace, Lund saw the
creature preparing to strike with its
beak and he made a lunge for the heat)
just in time to deal a death blow.

OLDEST MASON IN

UNITED STATES IS DEAD

I.VNDKN. Wash., Sept. 2S. After s

membership in the Masonic lodge dnt

rig back 70 years, Itev. Aleiander I.e

lair is dead at his home iu this city.
He was Mi old on his Inst birth
lay and had the honor of being the

ddest Mason in point of years of mem

berihip in the state and in fact in many
states. Lvndeti liMlge, N. 50, A. F. and
A. M , of which Itev. LeClair had been

member for the Inst 14 years, wi

at the lime of the nti( 's death
ing data in an attempt to iflwnT

thev did not have in hfen tifyv

NEW L

IS BLESSED

Large Crowd Attends the

Ceremonies WhiGh Were

Conduced by Archbishop

The blessing of St. Mary's academy
in this city by the Mont Reverend Alex

ander Christie of Portland was a most
beaut ifnl ceremony and was done in

the presence of some hundreds of local

persons, the greater percentage of wl t

wore Protestants. The archbishop made
a short address telling of the work the
ucadciuv intended to accomplish.

The archbishop was met nt Ashland

by Or. .1. T. Keddy, John Ortli, Dr.

Conroy, Dr. Pickel, Father Van Clar
enbeck, Father Lane, Father La Venue
ami Father McDonald. The trip to
Med ford was made by automobile, the
party driving directly to the school,
where the ceremony was conducted.

Archbishop 'hrislic will again visit
Med ft oil, remaining several days, when
the new school is completed. Do is
known throughout the slate as a most
successful "booster," never contented
unless he is doing somet hing towards
building up ( Iregou.

To Father Van Clurenbeek, or Fill her
Van as lie is called in thai affection
which finds its expression in dimin-
utives, belongs the credit for tho work
done in this city. Mis efforts have
been conducive of much material bene
fit to this city. He has raised funds
Mir the building of St. Mary's academy,
which lias an enroll menl of near 100

pupils nt the present time; ho has (mil!
a splendid priest 's house, and has n

church in course of erect ion. lie will
nex I turn his nt lent ion to the found
iug of a hospital.

One example will suffice as showing
Fat her Van 's wonderful self denial
when the interests of his charge in
Med ford are nt slake. Not content
with giving all of his salary towards
t he work, he has leased the priest 's
house in order to apply the money to
wards t he work, for a period of two

years, while he in content to live in a

little nhed built at sma'l cost, some MxlO

feet in Hize. Such is the manner of the
man who is in charge of the fnlholic
instilulions of this city. Who shall say
he is not one of Med ford's best citi
zens t

WORKMAN KILLED WHEN

A BUILDING COLLAPSES

HOSTON, Mass., Sept. S. Omi work
man was killed and several injured
today when a seven si ory brick build

ing collapsed, burying a number of
workmen. One of the dead was recov
ered and a large force is working in
the debris trying to get at tho others
who are thought to be entombed.

permitted to control, as much as 2.r per
cent of the product in which it deals,
the licence to protect the public from
watered stock anil to prohibit the c.n
trol by such corporation of more than
50 per cent of the total amount of any
product consumed in the Coiled Slate;
ninl, third, a law compelling such li

censed corporations to sill to all pur
chasers in all pfirts of the country on

the same terms, after making due allow
a nee for cost of transportation.'

' ' The democratic party holds ami
believes that the writ of injunction
should be a protect ion f rem mif for ing
nnd not a weapon for the instruction of
the innocent. The platform demands
that the injunction law be changed so

(hat no man should be held guilty of
eonstrduetivc contempt without n fair
trial. The republican plank hi in pi

holds that the injunction law be chang
ed.

The Tariff.
"Three times has the republican par

tv promised a revision of the tariff, and
each time instead of decreasing the
schedule it has been increased. What
if they got a chance this timer It

means only another increase. The dem

oeratic party on the other hand nsk

only the power to reduce the tariff for

the advantage of the host of laboring
men throughout the country.

Senator Oore Sanguine.
"I nni confident of succohn. The

American people have been thinking for

themselves, and they understand as nev-

er before that they must take matters
in their i hands to force the issue

They have trii'd the republicans nnd

have found them wanting.'
'r. (lore declined to disrusn the re
nt mixiip between Treasurer tlnHkell

d ..., a a. nnn. i -- nnimltifo
' $. fearst ft OO president.

Officials of Various Capi

tols Are Taking Steps

to Keep Disease Out of

Their Countries

PAK1S, Supt. US Threatened by n

cholera epidemic throughout Kuropc,
the officials of the various capitals are

preparing today to adopt (he most vigor
ous plans they have ever undertaken,
first to keep tho disease out of their

respective countries, secondly, to deal
with it properly in case they fail in

the;, ipuirant inc.

. part of European Russia is fre
from cholera at present, and despite
emphatic denials, there is no doubt that
many cases have appeared in east Prus-

sia, Austria, Hungary nnd Poland. The
winter's cold is expected to check it
before it becomes serious outside the
czar's territory, but that there will be
nuother ami more violent outbreak in
the spring there is little doubt.

For four or five years the disease
has appeared regularly every summer
in Astrakhan Hut it was not until this
season that it became epidemic. As
a result of the carelessness of the Rus-

sian health authorities, it spread west-

ward steadily through the summer, but
even when it first appeared in St. Pe-

tersburg there was not activity on the
part of the officials to check it.

THE WILD SCOTCHMAN

IS VIEWING THE CITY

SAN FliANOISCO. Onl., Sept. 28.
Thomas Fleming, the " Wild Scotch-
man ' ' of liobert Louis .Stevenson 's
South Sea Island notes, today is be
holding tall building-- street ears, tele-

phones and Hie myriad of other things
that go to make up modern civilization
for the first time in his life.

"It certainly looks funny to me,"
said Fleming, "and it's all so drend-fu- l

noisy. Why, I can hardly hear
myself talk. And these tall buildings.
Thev look like fairy castles of my
boyhood dreams."

Fleming arrived here yesterday on
tho little gasoline schooner Aeolius aft-

er a trip of TH days from the islnnd
of Arno, in the Marshall group in the
South seas, lie had been in tho South
Seas for years trading for a (termini

company. When Stevenson was in the
South Seas Fleming was situated on
tin island of Meguro and entertained
the famous novelist. He recalls the
visit of the novelist, with pleasure. "T
was more than repaid for whit T did
for Stevenson, ' he said.

Fleming brought his South Sea wife
with him and she is even more mys-

tified than her husband.

CASTING ABOUT FOR

8UCCESS0R TO SPECK

HKRL1N, Sept. US. While there is
no official confirmation ns yet. it is

lelieved here lodav that Huron Muiuui

von Schwartzenstein, present ambassa-

dor to Japan, will be the success of tho
late Huron Speck von Sternburg as am-

bassador to the I'nited States. It is

known that Karon von Schwartzenstein
has indicated his desire for the Wash-

ington post, nnd from information ob

tained todav it seems that he is consid

ered the most likely aspirant.

MANY GATHERING FOR

IRRIGATION CONORESi

ALHryl'KRtrK. X. M. Sept. 2K.

Gathering to participate in the lrtth mi-

nimi session of the national irrigation
congress, which convenes tomorrow for
a session of five dnvs. delegates from

not only the irrigated portions, bill

many foreign countries ns well are ar

riving in AHunpierque.

SENATOR BAILEY
IS TO RESIGN

((AI.VKSTON, Tex.. Sept. 2S.

That Tinted States Senator
.Joseph Hailey will resign from the

senate in the near future is to

day predicted by his personal
friends to be n certainty.

It is said that he will engage
in the practice of law, probably
in New York citv. Senator ln-

y Vas not recovered from the
UUw lwi V exonerated
.tironi ttjjs ircVVskion of being

m Stnndnrd Oil

( - -

Duke of Abruzzi Will Be

AGGompanied to America

by Five Ships o! War

ROME, Italy, Sept. 88. Tho

today that, a fleet of Ital-

ian warships will visit tho Atlantic

ports of the United States in November
is taken here to mean that King Vic-

tor Kmanuel finally has given his offi
cial approval of the wedding of the
duke of Abru..i and Miss Kal herine
Elkhis.

The fleet, it. is said, will act as the
royal escort of the duke, who is the
king cousin, aud the government will
lend milch dignity to tho alliance, even
though the king's mother still is bit-

ter in her opposition.
'

The ships which will go to America
are the Napoli, the Vittorin, tho

the Kegina Klena and the
I'iudmonte. The iiegina Klena is un-

der Abruzzi 's command, and it is prob-
able that he will make the trip to
America board her.

When A brum sets out witJi- his five
great vessels, he will start on what will
be ttie most remarkable wedding jour-
ney the world has ever see it.

No such honeymoon has ever been

recorded, us will be that of the prince
of Savoy mid the daughter of the Amer-

ican senator, who will, when they come
back across the Atlantic ocean, be es-

corted wit h regal pomp by t he great
ships of war, firing the banners of
Ilnlv.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS WILL

GATHER OCTOBER 12

The annual Sunday school convention
for Jackson county will be held In

this city begin nig Monday evenin, Oc-

tober 12, and closing Wednesday after-
noon, October It,- '.'here .vill be six
sessions, all of which will be held in
the First I'reshytoriun church.

For Hie convenience of tho delegates
from other cities Miss Stella Dnblos
of Med ford, chairman of the entertain
menl committee, will answer all com--

nn icat ions addressed to her regard-
ing entertainment in this city and will
find daces for delegates if so desired.

The convent ton will embrace, all of
the evangelical denominations and the
Sunday schools of the county are urged
to arrange to have delegates present.

Among the speakers who will be pres-
ent is Rev. Hubert McLean of Grnnts
Pass, Rev. J. V. Milligan and Rev. 0.
A. Phipps of Portland, C, F. Hillings
of Ashland and Professor H. G. Smith
of this city.

Lncol committees .ire already hard nt
work completing arrangement):.

LADY FRANCES COOKE

TO SPEAK FOR BRYAN

LONDON. Sept. 21. William J. Hry-

an will be assisted in his campaign for
the presidency next month by Lady
Prances Cooke ami several noted lee-

hirers, whom she will take to America

to go on the stump for Hryan.

Lady Cooke believes that Hryan is
more favorable to woman's suffrage
than any other man in public life in

America, and she is also anxious to aid
turn because she thinks h' will take
a firm stand for the reform of the di
vorce evil. To those two subjects she

has devoted much t ime and money.
She says that she regrets greatly that
her henlyth will not permit her to
speak for Bryan herself. Hut ns she is
too weak to make a personal appear
ance, she has arranged to pay the ex-

penses of several lecturers and will
t ravel with them oo their tour.

WOMAN POSITIVE THAT

HATFIELD IS DUNHAM

SHERMAN. Tex.. Sept. 2s Depu
tv Sheriff Howard Hnffington of San
Jeme trtday stated that he Iwlievc that
itil) Hatfield, seld on suspicion of be

ing Jamed f. Ounham, th-- famous Knn

Joe murderer, is not Dunham.
Mm. Zimtneraan, who knew Dunham,

declare,) ibis morning positively that
llatfi'.M is !ftjskut. The n(fvrm have

t Urn Jfc-- f iatc4inv.
"tV iitr for Hun- -

Thomas P. Gore of Oklahoma Regretted
That He Could Not Visit Roguo Riv-

er Valley Talks to Voters of South-

ern Oregon Through The Tribune.

'Hon. Thomas P. Gore, the "blind
orator," United States senator from

Oklahoma, passed through Med ford Sun-

day on his way south to fill engage-
ments throughout California, and it is

to be regretted that it was not possi-

ble to have him speak in Mod ford ns he

did in Rosebnrg. Hy the hanny coin

cidences of events, Se it n't or Fore has
been thrown into the polil icnl arena
this year. He is a firm believer in the
guaranty of bank deposits, and his
words carry weight owing tit the fact
thai he is- from a state that has tried
out the new law.

Mr. Gore speaks with n fervor and
distinctness that carries conviction. He
has a knack of making one believe what
he says, aud enthusiasm he can awak-
en that intense enthusiasm that is the
chief asset of a great speaker, even
when enrrying on a casual conversa-
tion.

Mr. Gore was found resting in his
Pullman berth attending to some cor-

respondence, which he swept to one side
when nsked for a few moments of his
time in which to tender to he voters
of sunt hern Oregon, t li rough The

his message.
Wanted to Stop Over.

" 'm sorry, very sorry," said .Mr.

Gore, ' ' t hat have not t he opport
to stop over in Med ford ami learn

more of southern Oregon. I know the
Rogue Itiver valley in a way that is
distinct. Vour senator, Jonathan
Hourne, presented me, last fall, wit h

an basket of pears, and since
that t ime I have often thought of
far away Oregon ami where that del
ions fruit is found.

"Oregon is a wonderful state, he

continued, "and the eyes of the nation
turned this wav when the voters of this
commonwealth took matters in their
own hands and chose n 'senator to rep
resent t hem in I be Pin ted Stales sen
ate. Yours is ' certainlv u wonderful

' 'state.
The Bank Guaranty Law.

After speaking of Oregon. Senator
Gore plunged directly into t he heart
of the issues of the campaign. Speak-
ing of the guaranty banking law he
said :

"In Oklahoma the guarantee of bank.
leposits is a success, and neighboring
states, watching our experiment, have
become favorably impressed with the
plan. In fact, many Kansas men nre

sending money for deposits in our banks
knowing even in this age of specula-
tion that when deposits are guaranteed
bv the state thai thev are safe. Money
is being taken from hiding places and

put into circulation. Oklahoma has led
the way in this respect nnd the whole

plan is proving of great, benefit in

rpbuilding the state. There are no
more howling mobs in our state.

"Since the plan has been operative
four banks have failed. The wtale

took the matter in hand and

there were no long tines of waiting do
nositors. When it was convenient the
farmers came in and got their money.
The argument that it would make dis
honest bankers is not tenable, owing
to the fact that there are dishonest
bankers at the present lime. When

voif prevent a loss of confidence yon
prevent a panic, and I maintain that
Ho; law which prevents panics is n

;dcndid law.

Tho Trusts.

"What n man earns he should have.
What n man has he should earn. This
is the fundamental principle underly-

ing the democrat ic platform, and t he

principle upon which our party bases it

claims for the votes of the nation, l'n
dor the present system this is impossi-
ble, for everv one of us is forced to

pay revenue to the trusts. We stand

against the centralization of either po-

litical or industrial power in a few

hands. In both puses it is destructive
t'i human liberty an. I there can be no

gainsaying the frn-- that the trusts are
the offspring of the republican party.
Onr platform defines our position in

the matter when it specifies three rem

(dies as follows:
"'First- - A law preventing a dupli

cation of directors among competing
corporation-- ; second, a license nvstern

which will, without abridging the right
of each lnte to create corjiorat ions, or

its right to regulate ns it will foreign
corporf iiil dn ii business within its
limit. ! '

out federal Vmi before It Mfc M

GUTHRIE, Oklu., Sept. 28, (Invert.-o-

C. N. Haskell, who arrived hero

yesterday ami was greeted by a blind

aud a big crowd of his followers, used

the most bitter language in an attack

upon President Roosevelt.

"I will have a new chapter daily
on Theodore the First from imw until

election, allowing hint to be the great
est erook that ever sat in the presidou
titil chair, ' ' he said.

In reference to his retirement frnni
the position of treasurer of the national
democratic committee, Haskell said:

"&ly resignation was voluntary, for
I eould not afford, if Bryan is defeat
cd, to have the democrats say that if
Haskell had got out of the way Bryan
Would have been elected. 1 am catch
iug n ward politician in the presiden
tial office and I want to look after
his case,"

In his address. yesterday to a crowd
in front of democratic headquarters,
Haskell referred to the president as an
" infamous liar.'

Ho announced that he would si art
lawsuits this week against a number of
Oklahomans and said that lie also would
Htart action at one against William If.

Hearst.

RAILROADS WILL FIGHT

SUGAR TRUST TO FINISH

WASHINGTON', Sept. 28. Attorneys
for the New York Central, West Shore,

Lehigh Valley and Yackawnnna mads
today are preparing to combat rharucs
of rebating to tho sugar trust, under
the p ret en we of making nllownuee for
accessorial services, made by Frank
I j. Xeall of Philadelphia.

According to allegations of lie com

plaint, which was filed with the inter-
state commerce commission by Attorney
Ward W. Pierson, the rebates amount to

1.H9 per ton on shipments from Now
York to the west.

The railroad companies mentioned
pay 6 cents per hundred pounds for
lighterage and cartage from the refin-
eries in Brooklyn to the freight si a

tions in New Jersey. The assertion is
made that as a mutter of fact there is
no cartage aud that the cost of hauling
cars loaded with sugar from Brooklyn
to the freight stations could be cov-

ered by an allowance of 2 cents per
hundred.

JACK JOHNSON MAY NOT

MEET TOMMY BURNS

LONDON, Sept. Tired of the
persistent refusals of Tommy Hums to
come, to anything like a definite agree-
ment with him, Jack Johnson has giv-
en up all hope of a match with the
Canadian ami is training today for his

fight with Sam Langford before the
National Sporting club on November i.

He has a few music hall engagements
still unfilled, but says they are not

interfering with his preparations for
his next ring nppearnnre.

TEN ACRES OF LAND
BRINOS $1G,000

UOOD RIVER, Or., Sept. 2.
Sixteen thousand dollars for

a ten acre fruit farm was the

price paid by Frank F.. Deem,

f an Illinois roan. The tract

bought by Mr. Deem has no

buildings on it and the price is

therefore a straight one of
I flOO per acre. This is the high

est price by $300 per acre that
orchard land has ever sold for

at Hood River, and is said to be
the highest ever paid in the
state. Tup orchard is in " year
old Spitzenberg and Newtown
trees that had a fine crop but
year and also have n gmtd yield
this year.

The purchase is part of a
orchard of young trees own-

ed by M. M. Hill, a former low--

man, who cam here a few years
ago and set it out and is located
on the cat side of the valley
near the Mt. Hood railroad.
While the price is the highest
that has ever been received here
orchardmen say that Hood Hiv-e-

hearing orchards have not yet
reached their top price.

"It was then that Dondwood Dick's

trusty rifle spoke bung! crash! and

another redskin bit the dust "
A dime novel acted upon a large

Held, willi tin- blue howl above, as a

canopy, is attracting the greater por-

tion of the population of the city to

Hie ueen Aune addition this afternoon.
(! rand fat her is t here with u tremor in

his voice an he t.ees again the days of
his youth on I he great plains of the
west charted again ; fal her is t here
wit h a vivid recollect ion of t lie pass-

ing of that phase of western life, while
little Willie is sitting contentedly upon
the hard, rough benches, swinging his

legs, niaunehing peanuts and giving
vent to whoops of admiration, as this
or that redskin "bites the dust," even
as the olil yellow book, hidden in the
loft at home. It is all very real to the
youngster.

Buffalo Hill, the oll scout, is with
us again. Willi his hair a little whiter,
liis carriage a little less firm, the vet-

eran Indian fighter appeared upon the
streets of this city this morning upon
probably his Inst visil. Hut it' is old
Mill tho Hill that will go down in

history as t he greatest ' ' Head wood
ick ' t he west over knew.
Buffalo Hill's aggregation holds a

place uiii'iic among the attractions
presented to the American public

It is an education in a way to
witness old scenes enieled ..gain, which
were once a part of the Tiint rv. A

chapter of America's historv if-- shown
and shown !; r rue to life as
possible. The school authorities r g-

uize tliis, and d Utilised school for the
afternoon. Tomorrow the boys will en-

act to t heir own sa isf act ion in a nv of
the semes shown today.

The streets w re crowded early lo-

ony, as in any from, the surrounding
country gathered for II ire us. Med-

ford has given Butfilo Hill a rousing
farewell reception.

USE SPANISH FLAG

IN EFFORT FOR VOTES

IAVAXA. Cuba, Sept. 2. The us

ing of the Spanish flag by the conser-
vative party of Cuba in an effort to

et votes has preeipiialed another grave
risis in the political affairs of the is

land and the authorities are trying to-

dav to prevent the recurrence of a
riot Saturday night at Saneti Spirit ns,
w hen one man was killed and eight

wounded by t he liberals be
cause of the resentment at the use of
the Spanish flag.

General Marcio Menocal, the conser-

vative party's candidate for president
headed the profession, with other

b aders. The lenders waved the
Spanish flag and "Vivas" for

the Spanish and the conservative par-

ty.
The pc.ple of th- - town were enraged

and attacked the procession. Pocket

knives and machetes were used freely.
The man killed was one of the bear- -

is of the Spanish flags.
The conservnl ive candidates took a

train and left iho town as soon as they
could get out of tl rowd, but feeling
is still bitter.

NOTED CHEMICAL EXPERT

SHOOTS AND KILLS BURGLAR

CHICAGO, Sept. JS. Dr. Adolph
Oehrniann, the famous expert who tes-

tified in the IJo.-l- i and Vzreul cases and
noted analytical rhruiist. shot and kill-

ed a burglar who entered his home earlv
today.

' Or. (oliniiann heard the man outride
the house and, arming himself with a
rifl". stood at th" head of the stairs
and wait'd for man to enter. As
the tljeif entered, flashing a dark lan-

tern. Or. ?ehrm:tiiii fired three Omen,
all three Unlets taking effect.

H.- then ruhed to the side of the in

t neb-v- admin ten.) imdieal aid and
s.iuniiMiH-- a inirM-- The burglar died,
huwewr. without htteruig a word. The
thetf h;.-- . n.t b.ii identified. Jp was

irtm-- wi!h "'' and was
t

rot.

ENYART MAPI

i'lMIt IU

The Med f..rd lb-- and '.on elub.-.-
.i l t M lay mornii.g. J. K. KnyaiP,
a UMial. trvle the i. 1, vore. bic.ikir
U birds iQ of

4-

oldest bslge member hi the HirjMlT
States. Denth came to the aged mnt A SfctYtnssoft. 'and thete are

ite. gtftlkint his conduct and talk
which are nitnilar, but t do not think,

' hofHV, thvt ho it Dunham."
Q

I tteforn this In vpst't nation had heen com- -

plated.
O
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